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light bulbs and Choose Options Compare Quick view. Available for RS Camaros these are
complete led tail lights. Ready to install - includes United Pacific led panels, lens, bezels, and all
gaskets. Tail lights will arrive assembled and ready to install in your car. Plugs into existing RS
wiring, so Available for RS Camaros these sequential led panels are ready to install, just use
your existing housing. Plugs into existing wiring, so no wiring or gluing of panels needed.
Includes brand new lens with chrome trim. Features sequential operation This includes led
bulbs for all the tail lights that are in the Firebird tail light housings. You have 2 pair of tail light
bulbs This includes led bulbs for all the tail lights that are in the RS Camaro tail light housings.
This includes led bulbs for all the tail lights that are in the Standard Camaro tail light housings.
You have 1 pair of tail light bulbs Available for RS Camaros these led panels are ready to install,

just use your existing bezels, gaskets and backing plates. Includes brand new RS lens. Solid
state circuit boards Complete kit to replace old or non working reverse lights on RS Camaros.
All parts are brand new reproduction parts. These bright LEDs are available in a number of bulb
varieties, to replace the factory yellowish incandescent bulbs. Replace your stock bulbs with
Housing includes wiring, rubber boot, LED bulbs have less power draw and run cooler making
life easier on your wiring. We sell 3 different bulb options for the tail lights, the HP11 and XP80
are brighter than stock bulbs for better Items 1 to 12 of 28 total. Please expect shipping and
customer service delays. We appreciate your patience and continued support. Product
Everyone knows the latest and greatest thing in tail lamp technology is LED lighting-- update
the look of your Firebird or Trans-Am with these LED replacements for your factory tail lamps,
which fit perfectly behind View Product Details. Product CL Everyone knows, the latest and
greatest thing in tail lamp technology is LED lighting. Animate your tail lamps and make your
Firebird stand out! These LED panels feature a self-contained microprocessor and circuitry to
enable multiple sequential lighting patterns. Make the light pattern flow at various speeds
Everyone knows the latest and greatest thing in tail lamp technology is LED lighting-- update
the look of your Firebird with these LED replacements for your factory tail lamps, which fit
perfectly behind your factory Everyone knows the latest and greatest thing in tail lamp
technology is LED lighting-- update the look of your 69 Firebird or Trans-Am with these LED
replacements for your factory tail lamps, which fit perfectly behind your Close Notification. Toll
Free 1. Select Year All Years Select Make All Makes. Select Model All Models. View As: Grid
Detail. Engine Engine Acc. General Information. If you continue to have problems with this form,
please contact us during normal business hours. Please expect shipping and customer service
delays. We appreciate your patience and continued support. Product Replacement bulb for a
variety of applications. Choose the correct bulb by matching the number on the base of your
original bulb. Individual applications may vary depending on vehicle model and year. View
Product Details. Product K Reproduction shouldered lens screw set, chrome-plated stainless
steel for superior corrosion resistance and outstanding appearance. Replacement lens screws
used on various GM vehicles. Most and later GM vehicles used Reproduction of the original
style shouldered lens screw set designed for use on various GM models including Camaros.
Each screw is a replication of the original featuring chrome plating for corrosion resistance and
Reproduction domed head rivet style body molding push-pin retainer. Product LEB. Modernize
the lighting equipment on your vehicle with these bright k LED light bulb units. Manufactured to
replace common bulbs on any vehicle with 12V capacity. LED bulbs not only react faster than
traditional bulbs, but Brighten up your tail lamps with this LED replacement bulb. LED lighting
is up to 3 times brighter, does not heat up like incandescent lighting and requires far less
energy than conventional bulbs. The safety benefit of LED Product MA Reproduction standard
lens screw set, chrome-plated stainless steel for superior corrosion resistance and outstanding
appearance. Reproduction of the Dart park lamp lens screws. Replacement lens screws
Whether you? Replacement bayonet G-6 couple contact bulb for use on a variety of automotive
applications. Individual applications may vary depending on Product LEW. Product LEA.
Brighten up your tail or back-up lamps with this LED replacement bulb. LED lighting is up to 3
times brighter, does not heat up like incandescent lighting and requires far less energy than
conventional incandescent bulbs. Product LEG. Brighten up your stop, turn signal or parking
lamps with this LED replacement bulbs. Speed nuts are a great way of installing parts with
studs onto the vehicle. These speed nuts are applied to the stud and pushed into the hole. The
part is held in place by the self threading nut. Product LER. Replaces pitted or damaged
originals. Each bezel is manufactured in correct zinc die-cast metal, triple chrome plated Each
lens assembly is manufactured to OE specifications in injection molded acrylic lens material
replicating Each lens is manufactured from injection molded tooling and designed to fit and
install as original. Produced with high grade OEM Reproduction of the rear side marker for
Firebird models. This side marker assembly has the unique Firebird design and will replace
your faded original lamps exactly. Includes the lens, housing and gasket. Chrome bezel
Applications may vary depending on vehicle model and year. Product R Meticulously
manufactured to exact specifications, each injection molded lens Each lens is manufactured
from quality injection-molded acrylic ABS for authenticity and long lasting Reproduction of the
original tail lamp to housing retainer clip needed to hold the tail lamp together on various GM
models including , Camaro and Firebird models. This clip holds the tail lamp lens Product FB
Reproduction of the original tail light lens gaskets designed for use on Firebird models. After
years of use your original gaskets will become brittle and worn out. Replace your originals with
these high quality Meticulously manufactured to exact specifications replicating the original tail
lamp lens in every detail! This clip holds the tail lamp lens cover Meticulously manufactured to
exact specifications, each injection molded lens is Reproduction of the original style tail lamp

lens gaskets designed for use on Pontiac Firebird models. Product A. Replacement A Amber
bulb for use on a variety of applications. Reproduction of the original tail lamp housing
mounting hardware designed to install 1 tail lamp housing. Each set includes 5 correct
mounting studs and nuts. Sold per side. Fits RH or LH Meticulously manufactured to exact
specifications, each injection molded lens is designed to Replacement 6-volt 93 bulb for a
variety of applications. For a complete Lenses are manufactured with quality injection molded
acrylic material. Also features a stamped steel overlay same as Product A Reproduction lamp
socket for signal, park, stop, and tail lamps. Accepts bulb numbers , , and Comes with Close
Notification. Select Year All Years Select Make All Makes. Select Model All Models. View As:
Grid Detail. All Categories Lighting Tail Lamps. Exhaust Exhaust Hardware 2 Manifold Hardware
8. General Information. If you continue to have problems with this form, please contact us
during normal business hours. Facebook YouTube Instagram Twitter. Please expect shipping
and customer service delays. We appreciate your patience and continued support. Product
BDP. Give your classic ride a hot rod look with a set of blue dots designed for use on almost
any vehicle. Each set of blue dots include 2 blue dot gems, and 2 blue dot chrome retainers. Fits
almost all applications with a tail View Product Details. Product B Reproduction shouldered lens
screw set, chrome-plated stainless steel for superior corrosion resistance and outstanding
appearance. Replacement lens screws used on various GM vehicles. Available in standard or
Product Replacement bulb for a variety of applications. Choose the correct bulb by matching
the number on the base of your original bulb. Individual applications may vary depending on
vehicle model and year. Product K Most and later GM vehicles used This is a multi-use bulb with
many applications including, but not limited to license lamp, interior lamp, and more. Each bulb
features a G-6 style dome and a single contact bayonet base. Emits 4 candlepower.
Reproduction of the original style shouldered lens screw set designed for use on various GM
models including Camaros. Each screw is a replication of the original featuring chrome plating
for corrosion resistance and Replacement U-clip nuts used on various GM vehicles. Black
phosphate coated. Quantities vary by model. Use as needed. This is the correct nut used to
install the rear tail lamp to the body. Can be used to install the rear Product C Reproduction
shouldered lens screw set, chrome-plated for corrosion resistance and outstanding
appearance. Available in standard or shouldered. Most and Replacement thread cutting pal-nuts
used on various GM vehicles. Hex washer head, zinc plated. Mastic sealer washers sold
separately. Correct hardware can make any installation job easier. Replace your missing or
damaged Product MX Changing over to clear corner or parking lamps? If so, then you'll also
need to change out your bulbs to amber in order to be street legal. Or if you really want to have
some fun, Reproduction domed head rivet style body molding push-pin retainer. Product LEB.
Modernize the lighting equipment on your vehicle with these bright k LED light bulb units.
Manufactured to replace common bulbs on any vehicle with 12V capacity. LED bulbs not only
react faster than traditional bulbs, but Brighten up your tail lamps with this LED replacement
bulb. LED lighting is up to 3 times brighter, does not heat up like incandescent lighting and
requires far less energy than conventional bulbs. The safety benefit of LED Product MA
Reproduction standard lens screw set, chrome-plated stainless steel for superior corrosion
resistance and outstanding appearance. Reproduction of the Dart park lamp lens screws.
Replacement lens screws Product CP Give your classic ride a hot rod look with a set of glass
blue dots. Each set of blue dots include 2 blue dot gems, and 2 blue dot retainers. Note: Not for
use with sealed beam headlamps. Product BK. Correct hardware can make any Whether you?
Speed nuts are a great way of installing parts with studs onto the vehicle. These speed nuts are
applied to the stud and pushed into the hole. The part is held in place by the self threading nut.
Replacement bayonet G-6 couple contact bulb for use on a variety of automotive applications.
Individual applications may vary depending on Product A Product LEW. Product LEA. Brighten
up your tail or back-up lamps with this LED replacement bulb. LED lighting is up to 3 times
brighter, does not heat up like incandescent lighting and requires far less energy than
conventional incandescent bulbs. Product LEG. Brighten up your stop, turn signal or parking
lamps with this LED replacement bulbs. Reproduction shouldered lens screw set,black painted
stainless steel for superior corrosion resistance and outstanding appearance. Have some fun,
switch over to blue, green, red or purple bulbs for show use. Sold as a pair. Note: Using a bulb
other than white or amber is not street legal, therefore, use colored bulbs for off road or show
use only. This system converts any three LED tail lamps to sequential operation. A three
segment sequence is used for turn signal operation , with "all at once" lighting for brake lamp
operation. Includes two modules, wiring, Product LER. Replaces pitted or damaged originals.
Each bezel is manufactured in correct zinc die-cast metal, triple chrome plated Each lens
assembly is manufactured to OE specifications in injection molded acrylic lens material
replicating Each lens is manufactured from injection molded tooling and designed to fit and

install as original. Produced with high grade OEM Reproduction of the rear side marker for
Firebird models. This side marker assembly has the unique Firebird design and will replace
your faded original lamps exactly. Includes the lens, housing and gasket. Chrome bezel Close
Notification. Toll Free 1. Select Year All Years Select Make All Makes. Select Model All Models.
View As: Grid Detail. Universal Glass Blue Dots - Pair. All Categories Lighting Tail Lamps.
Engine Engine Acc. General Information. If you continue to have problems with this form,
please contact us during normal business hours. Working on your tail lights is a breeze when
you can replace everything new! This is a set of 6 replacement tail light bulbs for a Camaro and
Trans Am. This is a 10 ft section of wiring loom for - Camaro or Trans Am. Various diameter
available. When working on the engine bay of your car, replacing the wire loom can really make
a difference in the appearance and looks of your engine bay! After years factory wire loom
becomes brittle, breaks and gets painted often. Bring your car back to showroom in
appearance. Install is simple and can be done in a few moments at home! This small brace
found on Firebird All Models is used to hold the trunk lock in place. Part has been chemical
stripped and reset in a satin black paint. Comes idvidually wrapped and sealed in plastic so it
stays gret looking. Quality die-stamped bracket. Worldwide Shipping Also Available. GM unit in
great shape install and go. This mounts under the outer smoked lens case. Worldwide Shipping
Available. Use the drop down menu below. Powered by X-Cart free shopping cart. Sign in
Register. The latest on the "Warehouse" and what is new in our world! A fresh batch of high
quality southern Trans Am GM parts have arrived! Tail Lights Working on your tail lights is a
breeze when you can replace eve
2005 silverado mirrors
2007 chevy tahoe instrument cluster
dodge durango crankshaft position sensor
rything new! Items: 1 â€” 15 of 15 , per page. Drop items here to shop. Drag and drop me to the
cart Product is out of stock Choose the product options first. Add to cart. Various diameter
available When working on the engine bay of your car, replacing the wire loom can really make
a difference in the appearance and looks of your engine bay! This is a set of Used Gm tail light
grills for Trans Am. This is a brake light switch for trans am. This is a complete interior and
exterior light bulb kit for - - - - Trans Am. This kit will replace every bulb in your car. Set
Includes:. Bulb kit can be ordered with or without headlights, use the drop down menu below to
choose. Canadian and International orders, please add shipping options below. This is a full set
of new replacement Firebird Trans Am Tail Light retainer spin nuts with rubber grommets.
Product Installation Videos. All rights reserved. Drag and drop me to the cart Product is out of
stock Choose the product options first Coming soon

